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Is this true that Players haven’t received salaries from last 5 months ...? 
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ...? 

London, 29.10.2023, 09:43 Time

USPA NEWS - TELL US ......!!!!!!!!!!!!!
IS THIS TRUE .....?
Players haven’t received salaries from last 5 months and this man keeping them united to play the biggest tournament in the world.
Uncertainties created over his captaincy to create pressure, his selected team bashed all over the media by paid khatmals. Press
briefing has been released to weaken him as a captain.

After few defeats, PCB officials aren’t even replying text messages of Babar (including chairman). They left Babar & his team in the
middle of nowhere and who will be blamed for all the fuss ?
BABAR AZAM.

What’s his fault ?
He refused to say ....!!!
"Yess Sir".
He stood behind his players.
He refused to put betting company logos in country’s franchise cricket.

He became so loved personality in the country that this Mafia, paid journalists and ex-cricketers trying to pull his legs,
they just want to see him fail, fall,
die trying.
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We live in a society where corrupts lead your administrations, run your country and deserving people get hammered by the system.
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